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Executive Body

President – Shelly Ann Bruce Reid
I.P.P – Joan Blackwood Simpson
Secretary – Michelle Mills
Treasurer – Nadine Green
Sport Coordinator – Patrick Brown
P.R.O. - Jovan Morgan

The Conference year 2016-2017 saw the
team in place and ready to make West
Central DA vibrant and a force to be

reckoned with. Many plans were put in place
to ensure that we have a productive year, as we
seek to inform and inspire our members.
Between September and March we have had
five monthly meetings which include a special
meeting held on Valentines’ Day.
DA Sports was held on Thursday, March 23,
2017 on Manchester High School’s grounds.
Preparations are in place for our upcoming
events, including:
•West Central Spell-a-thon to be held on
Tuesday,May 2, 2017 at the Regional Office.
•Adopt –a- Basic School project is still in the pipe
lines and ground work is being done to make this
possible.

We would like to congratulate our teachers and
students who continue to succeed in various
pursuits.

Congratulations

Congratulations to:
*Chelsea Dixon of Manchester High School for
placing first in the island in 2016 CSEC
Examinations.
*Annmarie Plummer Wright of Bethabra
Primary for being awarded Mathematics Teacher
of the year for Region 5.
Bellefield Primary and Bethabra Primary for
attaining gold and bronze awards in JCDC
competitions.
We ask that all schools in the DA ensure that their
teachers attend meetings so that they can be
effective in their schools. Looking forward to the
continued support as we UNITE and SERVE.

WEST CENTRAL
DA REPORT

Composition of Committee
Audrey Blake, President; Kadian
Scott, President- Elect; David Powell,
Immediate Past President; Lorna
Morgan- Crawford, Secretary; Junior
Pinnock, Treasurer; Samuel Martin,
Public Relations Officer; Loraine
Shaw, Porus District Association
President; Jonelle Murray, East
Central District Association President;
Shelly-Ann Bruce Reid, West Central
District Association President;
Lesline Thomas, North District
Association President;
Annette Ellis, North West District
Association President; Helena
Walters, South District Association
President; co-opted Angella Grant
Miller, Rosemarie Thompson-Collins,
GarthAnderson, AlexArscott, Allwyn
McLeod; and Georgia Waugh
Richards, National President-Elect

Parish Executive Meetings
Meetings are held every fourth
Tuesday at the Jamaica Teachers’
Association South Central Regional
Office, Mandeville, Manchester.
Schedule of Activities to Date

Appreciation Function
The Manchester Teachers’Association
hosted an appreciation function for

Juno Gayle, Retired South Central
Regional Officer on Thursday,
November 3, 2016 at the Mandeville
Hotel, Mandeville. It was an excellent
function. Thanks to all who
contributed to success of this function.

Netball
The parish of Manchester emerged
winner of the Ena Barclay Netball
Rally held on Saturday, November 19,
2016. The parish also gained second
place in the Jamaica Teachers’
Association (JTA) netball competition
held Friday, February 3, 2017.
Congratulations to the members of the
team and to Alex Arscott, Sports
Coordinator for the parish.

Cricket
The cricket team advanced to the
second round of the Errol Miller
Cricket competition. However, they
were eliminated from the competition,
having lost to St. Catherine Teachers’
Association.

Half Yearly Meeting
The Half Yearly Meeting of the
Manchester Teacher’s Association was
held on Friday, November 25, 2016 at
the St. Mark’s Anglican Church Hall,
Mandeville, Manchester. The main
speaker was President Howard Isaacs.

Guest presenters were: Eric McLeish
of National Housing Trust; Denise
Walker of JTA Cooperative Credit
Union; Sadie Comrie of Jamaica
Publishing House and L. Cole of TIP
Friendly Society.
The parish continues to be well
represented at national events during
this Conference Year. Among these
are: New Teachers’ Seminar, Contact
Teachers’ Seminar, Regional
Investment Seminar, Leadership
Training, Parent Workshop for the
South Central Region and the
Honouring Function for the Immediate
Past President, Norman Allen hosted
by the South Central Region.

Activities April - June
*Parish Association Track & Field
Meet- April 2017
*Founders Day Ceremony - Mizpah
Primary School- April 2017
*Pre-retirement Seminar-April 2017
*Women’s Caucus Prayer Breakfast-
June 2017
*Annual General Meeting- June 2017

Acknowledgement
The members of the Manchester
Teachers’ Association pay homage to
Juno Gayle, Former Regional Officer
for his sterling contribution to the JTA
and in particular the South Central
Region. His legacy lives on.
It is said that a battle is never won
without a fight. The Manchester
Teachers’Association remains resolute
in maintaining the tradition of teacher
trade unionism which was birthed in
Mizpah, Manchester. Despite the
plethora of challenges encountered we
will not surrender but will continue to
celebrate teachers as we unite and
serve.

Audrey Blake
President, Manchester Teachers’
Association

PARISH REPORT

Half yearly meeting

The netball rally
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By Sandra Hunter

Ahost of eloquent
rhetoric has been
posited in various

spheres of the communication
landscape detailing the failings
of the education system. Those
who claim to have the answer
often point to pedagogical
approaches as the primary
underpinnings of this failure.
The fallacy that all schools can do

the same regardless of the circumstances is broadcast
even though the focus is on academic performance. They
have subscribed to the ideology that if only the teachers
would step up to the standard, Jamaica could create a
most superior system that produced the superior
graduate ready for the world of work. Thinking beyond
the emotive, ambiguous, imprecise arguments asks that

true education be considered.
The general vision must include true education with a
philosophical worldview that includes character
development with a biblical element. The premise of true
education is more than pursuing a particular course of
study that will make the learner ready for the world of
work. It asks for strong character, uprightness and
intellect, strong enough to think and act on a path of
continual progress. The source of this is in strong
Christian teaching which should be a feature in the
curriculum.
The Scriptures as standard of faith in a labeled Christian
country would make the learner less egocentric and more
spiritually and socially competent.
The war on indiscipline should be fought under the
notion of a Christian worldview. Biblical principles’ are
the guiding source of good, positive character. Christians
should imitate the character of Christ hence the students
learning should be for purposeful discipline as students
reflect on what would Christ do in “this” situation.

Education should begin internally before it is manifested
externally. As good character is developed students will
fight less and focus more as their academic capacity is
addressed and developed. A student’s belief in self and in
God-given-talents will be affirmed as he or she learns
about God’s love and the steps taken to redeem man.
It is a fallacy that spirituality is not a feature of all-round
moral development.
It has been said elsewhere that in a democracy there
should be such freedom to the extent that religious
instruction is not compulsory to students. It must be
noted that ignorance delineates sensible democratic
choices because what is right often calls for a disciplined
approach.
The vision or goal for vision 2030 in relation to
education, states that the developmental plan will
facilitate well resourced, internationally recognized
educational outputs, who are critical thinkers “lifelong
learners who are productive and successful and
effectively contribute to an improved quality of life at
the personal, national and global levels.” Nowhere in
this vision is an element of spirituality. It claims that the
system will be value based, but exactly what that means
is not clear, for values differs according to sub-culture
and exposure.

CHRISTIAN COUNTRY
The absence of spirituality in the education vision of this
‘statistically’ Christian country should be of concern to
the majority. The curriculum for the most part is
designed by Christian apologists who have removed
Christ from it and teach instead content of all the religion
while they ignore Christianity’s character building
properties.

Modernity has denuded the moral fabric of society, to the
extent that practicing Christians will say “the parson
can’t tell me what to do.” It is not the parson; it’s the
doctrine you claim to believe in. Some will say students
will not find religious education interesting or important.
I hasten to point out that: Jesus used a variety of teaching
approaches that can be modeled. The scriptural records
show that the crowd marveled at his teaching.
The simplest of acts or disagreements among students
can generate violence. Parents claim to be Christians
only because they are not members of another religion;
but they do not know enough of any doctrine to pass on
good Christian values. This is very sad.
Education must insist on teaching the character of Christ
to facilitate growth using appropriate methods. The
learners, after being educated, should have confidence in
their abilities to perform. Children should access proper
education but exalted excellence should include moral
training. Teachers should be encouraged to integrate
faith and learning as this is a ready solution. As
practitioners, we must model the values we want to
teach. Hence schools that make their Christian faith a
feature of their management system should be
applauded.
Let us therefore aim for true education, which involves
the preparation of the whole being through the
harmonious development of the physical, social, mental
and spiritual abilities. Future generation will benefit
from the development of Christian ethics and morals
which enforce good character as we work towards the
vision. The world would appreciate holistically
developed citizens who are responsible, socially adept
and spiritually sound.

EDUCATION SHOULD INVOLVE
TEACHING THE CHARACTER OF CHRIST

Sandra Hunter is a Senior Teacher at Linstead Primary
and Jnr. High in St. Catherine


